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1. Shri Hemant Kumar
R/O: - House, No.- 21

Plot No.99, Sector -5

Dwivedi
7, East Wesl
4 Gurugram

Society,
1.22002

Complair ant

Ve lsus

1. M/s Imperia Structt
Regd. Office at: - A-
Industrial Estate, Mr

11,00+4

res Ltd.
15, Mohan tive,
thura Road, t)elhi-

Respont ent

CORAM:

Shri. Samir Kumar Mer rber

Shri Vijay Kumar Goyal Mer rber

APPEARANCE:

Col. M. S. Sehrararat [Ad' ocate) Complai rant

Ms. Tanya Swarup [Ad' ocate) Respon lent

t. The present com

under section 31

Act,201.6 ('in sho

ORDER

iint has be,en filed by the complainant/;

the Real lJstate (Regulation and Develo

the ActJ r,ead with rule 28 ,rf the Haryar
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A.

2.

Complaint No. 1 i.9 of 2OZO

Eistate [Regulation and De'ue]opmentJ Rules, 1aa17 [in short, the
R.ules) for violation r:f sectio,n fi(4)[a) of the Ar:t r,rrherein it is inter
alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all
obligations, responsibilities anrl functions under the provision of the
Act or the rules and regulation:; made thereunder or to the allottee as
per the zgree rre Dt for sale executed inter se.

Unit and proiect related del[ails

The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paicl by
ttre complainant, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay
period, if arry, have,beren detaired in the following l:abular fornr:

I

S. No. Headls Inforrnation
1. Pnoject nam€r and location "Esfera, Phase-11", Sector-

37c, villager gharoli khurd
and bar;ai, rGurugram

2. Licensed arei, L7 acres

3. Nature of the project Group housing residential
colony

4. D'ICP license no,

t

64 of 2011, dated
L6.07.2011

License valid rp to L5.07.2017

Licensee M/s Prime Infoways Pvt.
Lrd.,
M/s Prime lT Solutions
PvL Ltd.,
M/s Phoenix Datatech
Services Pvt. Ltd.

5. RERA registe ed/not registered Registered vide 352 of
2Ol7 dated L7.LL.201,7

Page? of22
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Valirlity Valid rrpto 3 L.L2.20, 0
6. Date of approval of buildirrg plan L8.1,2.2012
7. Unit no. 402, 4tn floor, block .

[annexure C-6 on pa
37 of the complaint)

E

Je no.

B, Unit measuring t435 sq. fu
(annexure C-6 on pa1

33 of the complaintJ
le no,

9, Subsequent allottee L6.07.2012

fannexure C-5 on pa1

26 of the complaint)
e no.

10. Date ofexecu
agreement

tio n of flat b yer's L9.01.lt01,3

(annexure C-6 on pa1
31of the complaintJ

e no.

11. Payment plair Construction linked
payme nt plan

fannexure C-6 on pa6
72 of the complaintJ

3 no.

L2. Total considt, :ation Rs. 62j,.6,325 /-
[annexure C-6 on pag
37 of tlLe complaint)

e no.

13. Total amounl:
complainant

paid by the Rs.56,25,450 /-
[annexure C-L1 on pa
93 of the complainr)

le no.

1.4. Due date of d
per clause 1"0

handed ovel
and half year:l
execution of t:

rli',,ery of possession [as
1, possession be
vithin a periorl of three
fr,c6 11'tu date of

re agreemr:nt-)

L9.07,2016

Calculated from the
ofexecution ofagre(

15. Offer of posser ;sion Not Offered
L6, Occupration ct, rtificate Not obtained

t7. Delay in hand
the daLte of thiL

ng over possession till
; order i.e., 06.10.202L

5 years 2 months i.7 c lys.
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B. Facts of the complaint

in sector 37 -Cby the respondent.

Complaint No. 1L9 of 2020

4. That on 77 .07 .20!2, the complainant was transferred the rights of the
subject unit in the said project which was booked on 05. 09.2011 and

allotment was confirmed on 10.03 zo'J.2,vide Ref -lMp-E-O117 dated

70,03.201,2. '"

5. That, the IrBA lvas signecl between the cornplainant and the

respondent on 79.01.2013 and the booking was rlone on 05.09.2011

and the FBr\ was signed after a delayof l year and4 months and the

rerspondent by tha.n had received a total sum of Rs 19,78,3 BS /-, which

included interest of Rs 59,gg'l /-
Tlrat the F[],A was signed affler a delay of 16 months of the booking

arrd after tal,iing Rs 1,178385,/,1s11no choice for the cclmplainant but

to sign alonpJ the dotted lines, on a document draftecl and printed by

the responrlent. I{on'ble NC:Dllc and The Hon'ble Supreme court

hzrve declared such FtlA as untenable ilnd illegal.

That, the cornplainant took a housing loan of Rs 43,00,t100/ from SBI

vide RACPCl,,rgy1r7B6 dated 1,3-08-2013 and housing loan account

6.

7.

No 33245508089.

13. That the respondernt withdrew most of the Ioan amount from SBI,

during 2013-2075; in connivance with the bankers, though the

payment plan was construction linked plan. That the complainant is

Page4 of22
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paying Rs 43,271/ E:,Mr since, 01, ,0g.2015 onwards and also paying
Rs 24,000 /- as a leasre rental for" hired accommodiltion.

9' That the complainant shoulr:l have been handed over the posserssion
of E-4a2 in the surrjer:t projer:t rry Januar y 2016, frs per the FBA,) and
on09.06.2015, as pe. date of ailotment which is 10.03. 1.012.

10. That more than 9oo/c, palmerntrs have been taken by the respondent
till 27 '02'20L7 antl the project is nowhere near completion. There is
nr: construr:tion activity on the site and the.subjer:t project is only 65
ta,75 o/o connplete.

1"L' That the resPorclent inter-;rli;r consciously and deliberately have
beren cheating and kept taking rnoney till as late as March 2017, and
whereas the projer:t had come to a still stand during mid-2016 itself
and the respondent had abandoned it long ago.

tl" Rerlief souglht by the complainant:

The complainant has sought f,ollowing relief(s):

[;i) Direct rhe respondent tr) pa)z interest f'or every month of derav

@1,Bolt p.a. to the complainant.

D, Re,ply by the responclent

12" That it was submittedl that the present complaint. has been filed Lry

the complainant aplainst the res;pondent compan)/ in respect of the
tourer- "E" being developed blr the respondent cornpany in its group
housing project titled as "Esfera phase II" situared at sector-37rr,

Gurugram, Haryana.

HARER,q
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13, That it was submitted that the unit no. E-4)z,in tower-E situated in
the said project, had been allotted to the complainant by the
respondent company vide allotment letter dated 79.01.201.3 on the
terms and condition mutually agreed by the allottee/complainant and

ttre respond ent cornpany.

That in vie,,v of ther ab,ove sairr, the respondent cornpany had intended
to completer the construction of the said unit on tirne. It is pertinent to
mention that the res;pondenrt r:ompany hacl sucr:essfully completed
the construction of the said tower and procured the occupancy

ce'rtificates for three towers; out of 9 towers in the said project,

However, the construction of all the towers is completed and in
herbitable stage, in fac:t the rerspondent company had already applied

for grant ol' occupatircn certiificate for rest of the towers of project
including ther tower-"Ii", wher'e the allotted unit si1:uates^. Further, it is
pertinent t.o menticrn herr: that respondent conlpan)/ already

intimated the cornrplarinant about the factum of its 0c application

though due to cerrtain force majeure circumst.anr:e, majorly the

outbreak ol' second cOvlD wave in April z0zr aLnd subsequent

lockdown in Haryana State, tlre DGTCp, Haryana ,tould not issue the

0c well in time enilbling t.hc, respondent to offer the physical

possession of the allotted unit to the complainant.

That it is reiterated that allotted unit is ready for fit out possession,

and communication with regard to this aspect havr: already beren sent

to all eligillle allr:ttees inc.luding the cornplainant herein. lt is

important mention here that the project "Esfera" r:omprises of Z

15.

Page 6 of22
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phases whereas 0c of the phase I of the project is dury issued by
"Town and country planning Development Har1,q11r,, on 07.02.2018
and more than 100 happy ailotteefs) are residing in that phase,. The
physical possession of the runit will be tentatively delivered to its
respective allottee(s) soon withr respective oc on the said project.
That the respondent company is in extreme liquidity crunch at thjs
critical juncture, the company has also been saddled with clrders of
refund in relation to 15 aparriments in the prc,ject, an account of
orders pas.sed by various otrrer courts. The total amount payable in
terms of these decrer:s exceerds an amount of Rs.10 crores. The said
project involving hundreds of allottees, who are eagerly awaiting the
possession of their apartments, will be prejudice,d beyond repair in
case any mandatory order lbe passed when the project is almost
completed.

That on account of milny allotteres exiting the project and many other
allottees n.t paying their instillment amounts, lhe c.mpa,y, witlr
great difficulty, in thr:se turbulent times have mranaged to secure a

last mile furLding ol'Rs;.99 crorres from swAMBIH Investment frund - 1"

Tfre said alternate inrrestmenLt l'und (AIF) was established under the

special window dleclared on 6.tl.za9 by the Hon'ble Finance

Mirnister L provide priority debt financing for the comple'tion of
stalled, bror,vnfield, RERA registered residential developmernts that
are in the affordatlle housinp; 7'mid-income category, are net-worth
positive and require last miler fuLnding to complete construction. The

company was granted a sanction on 23.09.2020 alter examination of

Complaint No. i^ 19 of 2A20

76.

L7.
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18.

Complaint No. 1.19 of 2020

the status of the company a,d its subject project ,,Esfera,, for the
amount of Rs,99 crores. Howe,rer, the funding is still to be received,
and the company is hoping f'r the same to be rereased shortry,
That it is humbly submitterl that this authority may be pleased to
consider ttre bona fide of the respondent compilny a,d clistinguish
the respondent company from the bad repute being imparteri to real_
estate builders. It is pertinent to mention here t.hat the respo,de,nt
company is extremely committed to complete thr: phase -2 <tfproject
"[isfera", in fact the super strtrcture of all towers in phaser_z (incl.
towerJ has already been co.:npleted, the internal finishing work and
MEP works; is going in a fuil swing with almost 300 construction
labourers are working hard to achieve the intent of the respondent to
complete the entirr: project dr:lspite all prevailing adversaries.

That it is relevant to mention herein that several allottees have

withhold the remaining paymrerrts, which is further severrally affecting
the financial health of the respondent compan! anrd further rCue trr the
force majeure conditions anLd circumstances/reasons, whir:h were
beyond the controj of the res;pc,rnclent company as; mentiopeci herein
below, the construction works igot delayed at the said project. Both

the parties ii.e., the complainant as well as the rer;ponclent company

had contemplated at the very initial stage while si6Jning the allotment
Ietter/agreement that some del;ry might have occurred in future ancl

that is why under thLe force, majeure clause as mentioned in the
allotment letter, it is duly agreed by the conrplainant that the

respondent company shall not be liable to perform any or all of its

t9.
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obligations during the subsistence of any force majeure
circumstances and the time period required for performance of its
obligations shall inevitably stand extended. It is unequivocally agreed
between the complainant and the respondent company that the
respondent company is entitled to extension of time for delivery of
the said flat on account of force majeure circumstances beyond the
control of the respondent company and inter alia, some of them are
mentioned herein below: I 1' '.ii,'i

a) That the respondent company started construction over

the said project land after obtai,ing all necessary

sanctions/approv'al; clearances frorn different

state/central ag;encies/authorities and after getting

building prlan appro'ved fl-om the authority and named the

project as "Esf-era Il". The responclent company had

received applicat;ions for booking of apartments in tlre
said project by various customers ancl on their requests,

the respondent crorrpary allotted the uncler--construction

apartments/ unit::; to them.

bJ That owing to unprr::cedented air pollution revels in Delhi

NCR, the Hon'ble Supreme Court orderecl a ban otl

constnrction actirzities in the region from November 4,

2419, onwards,',n,hir:h was a blow to realty develr:pers in

the city. 'Ihe air qruality index IAQI ) at the tirne was

running above 9c)0, which is considered severely unsafe

Page9 of22
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c) T'hat when the contplete ban was lifl_ed on 14 frebr-uary

2020 by the Hon'ble Supreme Court, the Gover-nnrernt of

India inrposed Niiti,cnal Lockdown orr 24 clf March Z0Z0

due to pandemic COVID-19, and conditionally unlocked it

on 03.05.202A. Hovu'ever, this has left the great impact on

the procurement of material and L,abour The 40-clay

Iockdown in effelct since March 24, which was furtlrer

extended up to lVlay,3 and subsequent.ly to May 17, led to

for the city dwellers. Following the centrar poilution

Control Board ICPCB) declaring the AQI levels as not

severe, the SC lifted the ban conditionally on December 9,

20L9, allowing construction activities to be carried out

between 6 am and 6 pm, and the complete ban was lifted

by the Hon'ble Supreme Court on \4.A2.2020.

construction for achieving the timely delivery as agreed

under the "allotment letter".

d) That initially, after obtaining the requisite sanctions and

approvals from the concerned authorities, the

respondent comprany had commenced construction work

PagetO of22
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e)

Complaint No. t 19 of 2020

and arranged for the necessary infrastructure incruding

labour, plants and machinery, etc. However, since the

construction work was halted and could not be carried on

in the planned manner due to the force majeure

circumstances detailed above, the said infrastructure

could not be utilized and the labour was also left to idle

for the timely completion of the construction work, got

degenerated, res;ulting into losses to the respondent

company running; into crores of rupeel;.

That, it is also pertinent to mention here that every year

the construction wtirk was stopped/ banne,d/stayed clue

to serious air pollrution during winl:er session by' the

Hon'ble National Green Tribunal (NGTJ, and after banned

/ stayed the materlial, manpower anri flow of the work

has been disturbed/distressed. Every yLrar the

respondent company had to manage and rearrange for

the santLr and il" alrnost rnultiplied the time of

banned/stayed period to achieve the previous workflow.

The orders alralarJy placed on rr:cord before this

authority.

PagelT of22
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0 That the real estate secto

by the demonetization

take place happen via

and Rs. 1000 currency n

of limited or no cash in

estate assets. This has

abrupt fall in housin

categories. Owing to its u

demonetisation brought

and, most of all, es;pecia

sector. No doubt, elr

nleasure, and initially a

slowed down to a large

respondent comprany to

disbursement to procuri

and day-to-day ac ti'v,ities,

of cash paym ent/t.ra,nsact

That it is a well-kno,\^/n fa(

of water in State ol

directly, affected by the

Hon'ble Punjab and H

dated 76.A7.2072 in CWP

use only treated wa

rlreatment plants [herein

the availability of

s)

I

so far has remain the worst hit

most of the transactions that

. The sudden ban on Rs. 500

tes have resulted in a situation

e market to be parked in real

bsequently translated into an

demand racross all buclget

iqueness as an economic event,

ns at site for several activities"

that there is extreme shortage

na and ther construction was

rortage of rvater. Further, the

ana High Court vide an order

No. 20032 of 20A9 directed to

r from arrailable sewerage

fter referre,C to as "Sl'P"). As

', basic infrastructure and
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availability of water from srp w,s very limitecl in
comparison to the requirement of wrater in the ongoing

;:::: il ';; l::' ::.:;;,'J;lil:,::T:,,::.,1;
activities, The availability of treated rvater to be used at
construction site wias thus very limited and against the

total requirement of water, only l}-lso/o of required
quantity was available at construction sites.

20' That owing to the above saicl force majeure r:ircumstances and

reasons beSlond the control of the respondent company, it was
extremely necessary to extend the intended date of offe;r of
possession rnentioned in the allotment letter.

21. That for the purpose of ensuring the delivery of the possession,

despite the lockdown, the responclent company was seeking

permission to resumes construction of the r;aid project. The

respondent r:ompany got the permission certificatr: on 0 l.0S.zoz0 by

the municipal corporation of Gurugram, Haryana subject to certain

safety restriiction and conditircns. Therefore, it is humbly submitted

that this authority may be pleas;ed to consider the bona firle of the

respondent r:ompany and distinguish the respondent company from
the bad repuLte being imparted tro re? te builders. It is pertinent

to mention here that the respon

committed to complete the phase 2 o

structure / civil works in all the towe

ent comparny is extremely

the said prcject in fact super

in phase-2i (incl. tower) has

Page13 of22
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already been completed despite all prevailing adversaries, only final

finishing work is remaining now.

22. The respondent company craves leave of this authority to add, amend

or alter this reply, if found necessary , at any stage of the proceedings.

The respondent company shall submit any documents or details as

may be recluired by this authority. The respondent company also

-ffiffi 
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craves Ieave of this authority to make further submissions at the

appropriate stage, if so advised.

Iurisdictiorn of the authority

I

P dated 14.L2.2017 issued by

present conrplaint.

E. II Subiect matter iurisdiction

Section ll(,+)(a) of the Act, 2016 pro des that the promoter shall

be responsible to the allottees as r agreement for sale. Section

11(4)(a) is reproduced as hereunder:

The authority has complete territorial and subject matter jurisdiction

to adjudicate the present compliaint for the reasonr; given below:

E.I Territorialiurisdiction

23,

ent, the jurisdiction of Real

District for all purpose with offices

present case, the project in cluerstion situated vrithin the planning

situated in Gurugram. In the

area of Gurugram District, thrlrefo

territorialjurrisdictiion to deal with th

this authcrrity has conmplete

Page74 of22
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Section Uft)(a)
Be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and functions
unde,r the provisions of this Act or the rules and regulations
madet thereunder or to the allottees as per the agreement for
sale, or to the association oJ'allottees, as the case may be, till
the c,cnveyance of all the apartments, plots or buildings, os the
case may be, to the allottet?s, or the common o,reas to the
association of allottees or the", competent authority, as the case
may )\e;

The trtrovision of assured returns is part of the butlder buyer's
agreetmen\ as per clause 15 of the BBA dated......... .4ccordingly,,

the promoter is responsible J'or all obligations/responsibilities
and J,inctions including payment of assured returns as provided
in Builder Buyer's Agreement.

Se ction 3 4- Functio ns of the,Authorigt:

34(J) of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the

oblig,ttions cqst upon the prt;moters, the allottees and the real
estate agents under this Ar:t and the rules and regulaLions

made, thereunder.

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority

has complerte jurisdiction to dlecide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside

compensation which is to be decided by the adjudicating offir:er if

pursued by the complainant at a later stage.

Findings o.n the relief sought by the complainant.

Delay pos$ession charges: Di:rect the respondent to pay interest f'or

every month of delay @l9o/o p.a. to the complainant.

In the present complaint, the cromplainant intenrls to continue with

the project and are seeking delay possession cl:Iarges as provided

Complaint No, t t9 of 2020

F.

241.

Page75 ofZZ
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under the proviso to section 18(1) of the Act. Sec. 1B(1) proviso reads

as under.

"Section 78: - Return of amourtt and compensation

18(1). ('the promoterfails to complete or is unabre to,give possession oJ.

an aparl.ment, plot, or building, --

Provided that where an allottee does not intend ,to withdraw from
thet projecl he shall bg paiid, by the promoter, interest for every
mctnth of delay, till the '6ier of the posses:sio4 at such rate

clause 10.1 of the apartment buyer's agreement provides the time

period of handing over possession and the same is reproducecl berlow:

exceptions, contemplates to

26. The apartment buyer's agreemernt is a pivotal legral document w,hich

should ensure that the rights and liabilities of both builders

/promoters and buyers/allottee are protected candidly. The

apartment buyer's agreement lilys down the terrns that govern the

sale of different kinds of propert.ies like residentials, commercials etc.

Complaint No. 119 of 2020

25.

the said Building/said Apartrnent within a period of
three and half years from the date of execution of this
Agreement unless there shall be delay or there shttll
be failure due to reasons mentioned in Clauses 11.,1,

11.2, .11.3 and Clause 41 or due to
Allottee(s) to pay in tinte the

' of lntending
Allottee(s) to pay in tinte the price of the said
Apartment along with othet' charges and dues in

Page16 of22
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between thtl buyer and builder. It is in the interest of both the parties

to have a lvell-drafted apartment buyer's agreement which would
thereby protect the rights of both the builder and buyer in the
unfortunate event of a dispute that may arise. It should be drafted in
the simple and unambiguous ranguage which may be understood by a
common man with an ordinary educational background. It should
contain a provision with .ugu.d to stipulated time of deliver y of
possession of the apartment, Rlbl or building as the case may be and

the right of the buyer/allottee ih iase of delay in possession of the

unit. In pre-RERA period, it uras a general pr.actice among the

promoters/<Ievelopers to invari;ably draft the terrn.s of the apartrnent

buyer's agreemer.rt in a nranner that Iberrefited only the

promoters/rlevelopers. It hild arbitrary, unilateral, and unc:lear

clauses that either blatantly tal,oured the promol.ers/clevetopers or

gave them the benefit of l of the total absence of clarity

over the mat.ter.

Complaint No. 119 of 2020

27. ,Admissibilitty of delay posses:i;ion r

interest: The complainant is seeki

rges at prescribed rate of

g delay possession charges.

Proviso to serction 18 provides that w an allottee does not intend

to withdraw from the project, he sh ll be paid, by the promoter,

e handing over of possession,

it has been prescribed under

interest for every month of delalr, till

at such rate as may be prescribed a

rule 15 of thr: rules. Rule 15 has been produced as under:

PagelT of22
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Rule 73i. Prescribed rate of interest- [proviso to section 72,
section 78 and sub-section (4.) and sibsection (7.,1 of section
1el
(1) F'or the purpose of proviiso to section 12; section 18; anc)

sub-sections (4) and (7) ,of section 79, the ,,interest at the
r,ate prescribed" shall bet the State Bank of lrtdia highest
ntarginal cost of lending r-ate +20/0.:

Provided that in case the State Bank of lndra marginal
c,ost of lending rate (N\'CLR) is not in use, it shail be
reploced by such benchmark lending rates whi,:h the State
B'ank of lndia may fix frctm time to time for lending to the
general public.

28. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the

provision ol'rule 15 of the rules;, has determined lhe prescribed rate

of interest. The rate of interest so determined blr the legislature, is

. 
reasonable and if the said rule is followed to awarcl the interest, it will

ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

29. consequent.ly, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in, the rnarginal cost of lending rate [in short, MCLI1J as

on date i.e., 06,10.2021 is 7,30oto. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of

interest will be marginal cost of Jlending rate +2o/o i,e,,9.300/0.

30, The definition of term 'interest' as defined under r;ection 2(za) of the

Act provides that the rate of interest chargeable ft-om the allottee l;y

the promoterr, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of intr:rest

which the promoter shall be, liiable to pay the allottee, in case of

default. The relevant section is reproduced below:

"(rr) "interest" meqns the raLes of interest paya,\le b1, the
promotet or the allottee, as the cose may be.

Explanation. -For the purpose 6,.f this clause-
(i) the rate of interest char,geable from the allo,:tee by the

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate oJ'

ComplaintNo. 119 of 2020
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interest which the prontoter shail be riabre to pay the
allottee, in case ofdefault.

(ii) t,he intere:st payable by the promoter to the allottee shall
be from the date the prornoter received the amount or an)t
part thereof till the date' the amount or part thereof anic)
interest thereon is refunded, and the interest poyoiru bs,
the allottee to the promoter shall be from tthe date the
allottee defaults in payment to the promoter titt the date it
ist paid;"

31, Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complainant shall

be charged at the prescribed rate i.e,, 9.30o/o by the

respondent,/promoter which is the same as is bering granted tcl the

complainanl[ in case of delayed possession charges

32. Section 19[10) of the Act obligates the allottees to take possession of
the subject unit within 2 mrrnths from the clate of receipt of

occupation certificate. These 2 months' of reasonable time is being

given to the complainant keeping in mind that even after intimertion

of possessicln prac:tically he h;,rs to arrange a lot of logistics anci

requisite documents including but not limited to inspection ol' the

completely finisherl unit but t}'ris is subject to that the unit being

handed over at the time of takinlq possession is in habitable condition.

It is furthen clarifiecl that the delay possession charges shall be

payable frorn the due date of possession i.e., 79.0i'.2016 till the offi,,r

of possession of the subject flat after obtaining oc<:upatir:n certificate

from the competent authorit'y 1:rlus two rnonths or handing overr ilf
possession ,whichever is earlier ias per the provisions of section 1B[U

of the Act read with rule 15 of the rules and section 19 [10) crf the Act.
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331. 0n considr:ration of the documents available on record and

submissionrs made by both the parties regarding contravention of

provisions r:f the Act, the authority is satisfied that the respondent is

in contravention of the section 11(+)[a) of the Act by not handing

over possession by the due date as per the agreement. By virtue of

clause 10.1 of the apartment buyer's agreement executed between

the parties on 19.01,.20L3, the possession of the subject apartment

was to be handed over within ;a period of 3 and half years frorn the

date of exercution of apartment buyer's agreement i,e., 1.9.0L.2013

which comes out to be 19.07,201"6, The respottdent has failed to

handover possession of the subject apartment till date of this order.

Accordinglll, the non-complianr-'e of the mandate r:ontained in section

tl(4)[a) read with proviso to s;ection 1B[1) of the Act on the p;art of

and responsibilities as per the apartment buyer's agreemernt

executed inter-se between the parties within th'e stipulated period'executed inter-se between the parties within th'e stipulated period.

Accordinglll, the non-complianr::e of the mandate r:ontained in section

tl(4)[a) read with proviso to s;ection 1B[1) of the Act on the p;art of

the respondent is established, As such the allottee shall be paid, by

the promoter, interest for every month of delay from due derte of

possession i.e., 1g.07.2A16 till the offer of possession of the subject

flat after obtaining occupation certificate frtlm the compretent

authority p,lus tw<l months or handing over of possession whichever

is earlier as per the provision:; of section 1B(1) rlf the Act read with

rule 15 of the rules and section 19 (10) of the Act.

Accordingly, it is the failure of the respondent to fulfil its obligations

of the authority
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Hence, the

following di

i. The

ComplaintNo. 119 of 2020

authority hereby passes this order and issues the

ons under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance

of obligati s cast upon the prornoter as per the function entrusted to

the authorit under section 3affl:

ondent is directed to pay interest at the prescribed rate

of 9.30r

subject

compe

ii. The a

date of'

the all

and in ' delay shall be paid by' the

prom r to the al 0tl.' of the subsequent month as

th

per rul 16(2) of the Rules.

'Ihe r

of the

authori

iv. The co plainant is also d

any. In t on the due paym

inte

the

inter

rdover the physical

ring 0C from the

possession

competent

to pay the outstanding dues, if

nts from the complainant and

on account of delayed ion charges to be paid by

ondent shall be equitab

i.e., 9.30o/o per annum.

at the prescribed rate of
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anything from the

yer agreement.of the

during

decree

on either of the party

(u,t
Member

H
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35. Complaint stands disposed of.

36. File be consigned to registry.
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